HOME LEARNING SUPPORT – Dance Year 10



Year 10

If you have any questions or need to any help, please email Miss Malins fmalins@montsaye.northants.sch.uk
All resources that you will need are uploaded to Go4Schools

Term 1: Sep-Oct

Term 2: Nov-Dec

West Side Story
Video links to watch clips of the
professional work:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bx
oC5Oyf_ss
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_e
2igZexpMs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w
ugWGhItaQA

Shadows
Video link to watch professional
work:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=bHmICKqjzQU&index=8&list=PL
BhgvcteMlthpNdpVUZjOMSoJxwSX
Sk6l

Course work
Component 1:

Course work
Component 1:

Your assignment brief has been
added to Go4Schools for you and
labelled “Home Learning, Term 3 and
4”. You may like to use this to help
direct your work.

Your assignment brief has been
added to Go4Schools for you
and labelled “Home Learning,
Term 3 and 4”. You may like to
use this to help direct your work.

Using the Knowledge Organiser
document uploaded to Go4Schools
labelled “Home Learning, Term 2”
take notes on the following about
Shadows:

Stimulus

Choreographic
intention

Lighting/ Set/ Costume/
Aural Setting

Stylistic qualities of
Christopher Bruce
work.

Using the document on Go4Schools
and internet to research to support
you to create your presentation.

Using the document on
Go4Schools and internet to
research to support you to
create your presentation.

Useful website to help you
https://www.westsidestory.com/
Using the West Side Story Revision
booklet on Go4Schools labelled “Home
Learning, Term 1” take notes on the
following about West Side Story:

Stimulus

Choreographic intention

Lighting/ Set/ Costume/
Aural Setting

Use of Camera

Stylistic qualities of Jerome
Robbins work.
Those aiming for a distinction should
complete independent research too.
Remember to keep all links to the
websites that you use as this is needed
for your research journal.

Those aiming for a distinction
should complete independent
research too. Remember to keep
all links to the websites that you
use as this is needed for your
research journal.

Term 3: Jan- Feb

You need to make sure you include
the following information:

Explanations of how the
different practitioners
approach creating
professional work(s).

An explanation of the
rehearsal process, using
examples from your
experience in classes and
workshops.
An example of a distinction piece of
course work is uploaded on
Go4Schools labelled “Distinction
Example, Component 1”
Please check in with Miss Malins if
you are unsure where to go next
with your course work. We are still
here to help!

Term 4: Feb-Mar

You need to make sure you
include the following
information:


An explanation of the
skills needed to
perform in the styles
of dance explored.

Explain how effective
the different
practitioners
processes, skills and
approaches are in
creating professional
work.
Please check in with Miss Malins
if you are unsure where to go
next with your course work. We
are still here to help!

Term 5: Apr-May
Preparing for Component 2
Complete the Skills Audit on
Go4Schools labelled
“Component 2 Skills Audit”.
Choose 3 improvements and
set targets that will help you
to improve your skills.
Watch the following
professional works and
create a leaflet that explains
the skills needed for a dancer
to perform this work.

Term 6: Jun-Jul
Course work
Component 2:
Your assignment brief
has been added to
Go4Schools for you and
labelled “Home
Learning, Term 6 “.
Using the document on
Go4Schools and internet
to research create your
programme note for the
work we are studying.

Infra
Video link to watch
professional work:
https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=QUspTHgCtG0

Following this, you
should focus on
completing your lesson
logs and ensuring that
they are to distinction
standard.

Emancipation of
Expressionism
Video link to watch
professional work:
https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=p1thJqQrxYk

An example of a
distinction piece of
course work is uploaded
on Go4Schools labelled
“Distinction Example,
Component 2”
Please check in with
Miss Malins if you are
unsure where to go next
with your course work.
We are still here to
help!

